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Fullness
Complete Trust
Ascent to Living in earth as it is in Heaven: In Complete Trust
Again, this is only a jump-start of overview thought to begin the ascending pathway. The
Holy Spirit will give you your personal details as you go along from now to receive and act
upon.
"In Him (Jesus) is the Fullness of the GodHead Bodily, and You are Complete In Him, who is
the Head of all principality and power;" Col.2: 9,10+11-15.
We are circumcised with Christ, in ‘putting’ our sin, lack and traumas, into the Already
Completed Work of Jesus’ Cross. We are buried with Him in baptism, and raised from the
dead by His Prevailing Triumphant Power that flows from the Already Completed Work of
His Cross into us by faith. We are ‘made alive’ with Him, Completely Forgiven, Completely
Loved, Completely Free of all legalism, Completely free of the innate tendency to sin and its
collective, previously ‘hand written’ laws of set consequences, Completely free of accusations,
and Completely free of personal or generational spiritual oppression.

In short, we are free to see and choose His Higher Thoughts and Ways, Isa.55:8-9.
Because of the Fullness of Jesus and The Already Completed Work of His Cross,
we Receive….and later we Give Him In us into others.
His Work was ALREADY done 2000 years ago for us to receive Now.

…I had a dream once that started me determining to live in earth as it is in heaven,
Matt.6:10. We are to be "as He is in this world," 1Jn.4:16-17, dwelling In, and perfected in
His Love that passes knowledge by Faith in Jesus and The Already Completed Work of His
Cross.
Trusting Him.
In this dream, I was standing on a flat rooftop of a house in Heaven. To my left the roof was
higher as it was a story taller up there, yet still flat. I knew the Lord was showing me this was
my home in Heaven. I looked around at the trees, and noticed there were no close neighbors I
could see. There were only two chairs up there. Like the ones you see at the beach. Sling
chairs, in wide red and white striped canvas.
I stood behind them and realized- oh yes, of course, one for me and one for Jesus is all I need.
I walked over to the edge of the rooftop. There was a beautiful clear River flowing along
below through the trees and flowers and I was elated to be here to absorb this in enjoyment.
I looked down and an old thought of safety concerns for myself and those who would come to
visit me here floated into my mind-"Oh, there is no railing at the edge here." Then the Holy
Spirit overshadowed that with His reality and Truth. He made me realize there would not be
any falls of any kind here. No accidents, no one would be pushed off, be sick and fall, or
jump…in only a moment He revealed many circumstances and situation possibilities that
would Not Ever happen here.
Like an erasing magnet, in an instant He removed all traces of accumulated fears from years
of seeing, experiencing, and living on the earth. He displaced them with a Knowledge of Truth
that I was Completely Forgiven, Completely Loved, and Completely Safe. Such safety I had
forgotten. I basked in it as if the Holy Spirit had His arms around me.
His Grace of Perfect Love does cast out fear, 1Jn.4:18.
And it does cast out the punishment that comes with fear for you get what you fear. If you are
trusting Him in loving assurance of safety, you expect to be safe and you will get that which
you expect.
His Righteousness goes before us, His Presence is with us,

and His Glory is our rearguard, Isa. 58:8-9.
By Grace I received and did not want to lose what I had been blessed with. Even that was
only a choice to receive, believe, and trust Him to help me hold fast to this Loving Blessing of
safety…in this earthen vessel as it is In Heaven. I had to trust Him to Keep me in His Loving
Arms always…on earth as it is in Heaven.
I woke up determined to remain in this loving assurance and safety all my days. He gave us
His Word to renew our minds with, to Keep us ‘as He is in this world’. Trusting and obedient.
Study it, (use a good Study Bible) and declare the scriptures with your lips that He reveals to
you, to obtain, and retain all good things of Jesus’ Love and Trust and Obedience. Apply The
Already Completed Work of Jesus’ Cross Prayer.
Because of the Fullness of Jesus and The Already Completed Work of His Cross, Our Father
Loves us, and we RECEIVE.
++++++++++
This week I was driving to town and a little plump bird like a pigeon had been hit by a car
and was stunned, sitting up on the yellow line in the middle of the road. It looked so calm,
trusting, blameless, and sweetly sitting there watching the traffic pass by, with its head
bobbing from one side to the other like you see when people watch tennis players, with no
seeming awareness of terror or danger and death by a big car tire. That innocent trusting in
God made me start crying. It was overwhelming how touching complete trust can be. If I
sensed that, how much more must the Lord be touched by Trust In Him no matter what
happens, or what things look like, or how you are disappointed. In the Testimony Book,
TenderHearted, the overall point is this one, to be His still, quiet Warrior of Trust. That’s my
bottom line, to Trust in the Love of the GodHead and the Already Completed Work of Jesus’
Cross, or not to Trust, that is the challenge. To Trust is to Love and to Love is to Trust.
Even when you feel like a lame sitting duck.
+++++++++++++
In conclusion, Jesus’ Living Trust is The Ascended Mind of Christ. His Ascended Viewpoint
and Thinking In you.
No fears for the future…transferring through old experiences or expectations, our hearing or
seeing from others traumas
No fears at present…threats, haunting negative feelings
No fears from behind us from the past…memories, feelings, experiences, replays of negative
possibilities

Again trusting in, His Righteousness goes before us, His Presence is with us, and His Glory is
our rearguard,
Isa. 58:8-9.
No fear, but Love, Power, and His Sound Mind, 2Tim.1:7-9.
This next month, confess your faults one to another, James5:16, - fears residing in sneaky
unknown places- and pray for each other to put it into The Already Completed Work of
Jesus’ Cross, and receive His healing Faith to perfect His Love in your mind. His Love that
passes knowledge, Eph.3:19. What He knows about you, what you know about you, and what
you know about others.
Love casts out the fear. He perfects His Love in you, for you, for Him, and for all people.
Be His Warrior of Trust.
Believe/ then walking out the belief in earth as it is in Heaven: Trusting God.
Declare, "I CHOOSE TO COMPLETELY TRUST YOU LORD!!!"
To live In Your Loving arms of Safety, in and on earth as it is in Heaven.

P.S. I drove home on the same road that day, hoping not to see a
squished bird of trust. She was gone. Her trust paid off!
Love, Alexandria

"SonLight Be! In your understanding today!"

+ Please inform us when your e-mail address changes
+Or if you want to be off our list
+Please send us testimonies of results from applying The Already Completed Work of Jesus’
Cross. (Remember to print/read The Overview of The Completed Work of Jesus’ Cross
Prayer HandBook from off the website)

+ Please send this e-mail to a friend and encourage them to visit the Website www.fullness.org
+ Come again to visit us too See you soon!

